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Abstract 

This presentation focuses on properties and phase compositions of 
commercial alloys of medium carbon silicomanganese (MC SiMn), 
and is part of a more comprehensive study of phase relations in the 
system Mn-Fe-Si-C stating that ternary/quaternary phases of the types 
(Mn,Fe)5SiC and (Mn,Fe), 7Si4C3 appear as stable phases in carbon 
containing alloys (1). Calculated phase diagrams presented at INFA
CON 7 (2] for systems where these phases should have been included, 
need to be revised as a consequence of this . 

Commercial MC SiMn is an alloy consisting of 67 - 70% Mn, 1 7 -
19% Si, and 1.5 - 1.8% C, the rest being approx. I 0% Fe and various 
trace elements. At the temperature of tapping, typically 1500 °C, the 
liquid metal is close to the coexistance boundary of graphite and Si C. 
Thus, as the solubility of carbon decreases with temperature, graphite 
followed by SiC are the first phases to precipitate as the metal is 
cooled off prior to casting. Solidification of the metal itself takes place 
below approx. 1260 °C, where the dissolved carbon has dropped to 
-0.7% C [3]. The primary phase to form is Me5Si3 (23.5% Si), which 
has a limited solubility of carbon, possibly up to Me5Si3C0_22 (0. 73% C) 
[4]. Below approx. 1090 °C, the secondary phase Me17Si4C3 (10.4% Si, 
3.33% C) starts to co-precipitate with the first. At approx. 1020 °C the 
remaining melt solidifies in a .eutectic um giving a third compound, 
Me3Si (14.6% Si). This phase may transform in the solid state to 
Me5Si2 (17.0% Si) at the temperature of approx. 850 °C. In the final 
metal the three phases count for approx. 70, 25 and 5%, respectively. 

In commercial production ofSiMn the metal is casted at a temperature 
well above the solidus, e.g. 1350 - 1450 °C, which gives delayed 
cooling and solidification. This in turn has the two negative effects of 
macro segregation and growth of large grains of the primary phase, 
Me5Si3 • Macro segregation rest1lts in increased contents of C, Si, Ti 
and S, in addition to elements from slag inclusions, in the upper 114 -
1/3 of the casted metal. In this top layer a number of carbon-based 
particles and oxide inclusions are found: SiC, TiC, graphite, MnO, 
MnS, Si02, etc. The carbon-based particles are in the top layer concen
trated to approx. 5% by weight, which gives an average of approx. 
1.5% for the full cast. 

Introduction 

Commercial production of(ferro)silicomanganese, (Fe)SiMn, is a py
rometallurgical process in which manganese and silicon oxides are 
carbotherrnically reduced to metal in a liquid state. The smelting takes 
place in electric submerged arc furnaces with a load of 15 - 40 MV A, 

giving a production of 80 - 220 M.T./day at a power consumption of 
about 4.5 MWh/M.T. In addition, the process produces large amounts 
of slag, usually 10 - 1500 kg/M.T. ofSiMn. The furnace is tapped dis
continuously, every 2 - 3 hours, giving tap sizes of 10 - 30 M.T. of 
metal and proportional amounts of slag. With mixed tapping of slag 
and metal from one taphole, the separation of the two phases must take 
place outside the furnace, either by use of a skimmer in the rurmer or 
by cascade tapping in ladles . Any slag remaining in the metal ladle 
may subsequently be removed, by tilting the ladle and dragging off the 
slag manually or with a mechanical rake. 

At the time of casting the ladle is emptied, either by pouring the metal 
over the ladle lip or through a bottom gate. The first method is 'quick 
and dirty', the flow rate is high and not easily controlled, and what is 
present of floating oxides and carbides enter the cast. The ladle can be 
emptied, however, in a few minutes, or abrupted and restarted at any 
time. Bottom pouring is in many respects the opposite, the flow rate is 
lower and can be controlled by throttling the gate, which can be closed 
and even reopened. Unwanted contents of oxides and carbides are 
preventep from entering the casted metal, as the inclusions, due to lo
wer density than the metal, float in the opposite direction of the down
ward metal strean1. 

The traditional methods are (multi) layer casting or casting in sand 
moulds, which includes simple equipment that is easy to use with low 
investment and operating costs, and have a very low down time. Other 
methods are chill casting and conveyor belt casters, which include 
more sophisticated equipment with higher investment and operating 
costs .. However, they offer faster cooling and even and thinner casts, 
which is beneficial to the strength of the metal. 

Experimental Work 

Synthesized Samples 

Commercial SiMn is a mixture of several phases. In order to identify 
and characterize these phases, a series of samples containing Mn and 
Si, plus Fe and C when required, were prepared from pure raw mate
rials in alumina crucibles. After melting under inert atmosphere these 
samples were cooled to sub-solidus temperature for homogenization 
before they where quenched and subsequently subjected to micro- and 
x-ray analysis . Thus, the synthesized san1ples provided the x-ray diff
ractograms needed for the identification of phases present in the com
mercial samples, and were also used for micro hardness testing of 
identical phases appearing in MC SiMn. 
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Commercial Samples 

Three series of industrial castings were carried out at the smelting 
plant ofElkem Mangan PEA: one chill casting series in iron moulds 
and two layer casting series in sand beds. In order to vary the cooling 
rate, the metal was casted with variable thickness in the chill casting 
series and two different thickncsses in the two layer casting series . 
111roughout all tests the temperature was measured by means ofther-· 
mocouples placed in various positions in the castings (PtRh I 0-Pt tic), 
and in selected positions in the mould (NiCr-NiAI tic) for the chill cas
tings. The thcnnocouples were connected to a data logger, which re
corded the tt<mperature every tenth second. 

Chill casting was done in a series of five tests, where the metal was 
casted in an iron mould, with dimensions 2 x 2 x 0.1 m. To protect the 
mould the bottom was covered by a 0.5 - I cm layer ofSiMn-fines. 
Layer casting was· done in two series, where the met.al was casted in 
two beds of olivine sand, with approx. dimensions 1.3 x I x 0.3 m. I.n 
each bed subsequent layers were casted from the same ladle at subse
quent taps of the furnace . In series J and 2 a total of five and four 
layers where made, with the thickness of each layer of approx. 40 and 
60 mm, respectively. After completion of each test series, samples 
were taken from the centre of the metal plates and layers. 

Results 

Phase Relations in the System Mn - Fe - Si - C 

In a previous paper [2] crystallization paths and phase compositions of 
commercial manganese alloys, with and without silicon, were discus
sed on the basis of calculated phase diagrams for the system Mn - Fe 
-Si - C. Thermodynamic properties of phases appearing in the six 
boundary binaries of this system were used as input data in these 
calculations, together with simplified solution models for the liquid 
phase and the solid solution phases that are known to exist in the Mn -
Fe - Si ternary. 
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Figure 1: Me-Si-C, Mn: Fe= 4 :1: Tentative liquidus surface; 
MC SiMn solidification path [1]. Graphite and SiC surtaces based 
on T uset [3] , others estimated or calculated by Termo-Calc (2] . 
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The outcome of the calculations, which were in almost perfect agree
ment with accepted phase diagrams for the bow1dary binaries and pub
lished and obtained results on the system Mn - Fe - Si, disagreed when 
confronted with recent results on synthesized samples containing 
carbon [I]. The reason is that ternary/quaternary phases of the types 
(Mn,Fe)5SiC and '(Mn,Fe)8 Si2C' are found to exist as stable phases in 
the C-containing systems. For the iron free compound of the latter 
phase two obtional formulas have been suggested in the litterature, na
mely (Mn,Fe)8Si2C and (Mn,Fe) 1pi 4C3.[5]. The present work indicates 
that the latter of the two appears to be closest to the adual composition 
of the '(Mn,Fe)8Si,C' phase, but the results are not sufficiently deci
sive for further refinement of the formula (Mn,Fe) 17Si4C3. 

Based on the study of synthesized samples where 0, 10 and 20% of the 
manganese have been substituted by iron, tentative diagrams for the 
phase boundaries in the liquid surface of the system Me - Si - C (Me 
=Mn+ Fe) has been derived [l]. The result for 20% Fe is presented 
in figure l showing also the location of the two ternary phases Me5SiC 
and Me 11Si4C3. 

Temperature Measurements 

The temperature data from the chill casting series are shown for test #3 
in figure 2, and cooling rate versus temperature for the full series in 
figure 3. The measurements start at approx. 1450 °C and ends below 
600 °C. Evidently, the cooling rate varies greatly in this temperature 
range; from the initial high values through several local minima at 
-1260 °C and in the range 1100-950 °C, and maxima between 1150-
1100 and at -900 °C, to a gradual decrease below 900 °C. The cooling 
rate is also dependant of the casting thickness, as it shifts towards 
lower values with thicker casts. 

The temperature data from tl1e layer casting series is shown for test 
series #2 in figure 4, and cooling rate versus temperature for both se
ries in figure 5. The temperature measurements start at 1250 - 1350 °C 
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Figure 2: Temperature vs. time, chill casting #3. 
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and ends below 350 °C. In the same manner as seen fo-r the chill cas
ting, the cooling rate varies through the temperature range and with the 
casting thickness. 

Macroscopic Examination 

In all casts of commercial metal a distinct layer in the top 1/3 - 114 was 
observed. This region had a greyish shade compared to the 'metallic' 
glance of the lower part of the cast. Therefore the two parts were 
designated the ' carbide' and 'metal' regions, respectively,.as shown 
schematically in figure 6. Vertical cut outs from each of the casts were 
<lcvided in four, with partition numbering as given in the figure, each 
part was subseq1,1ently subjected to chemical analysis and microscopic 
examination. 

Chemical Analysis 

The partitioned samples of commercial metal were chemically ana
lysed on Mn, Fe, Si, C, P, S, Ti and B, and the results are presented in 
figure 7 and table I . For most elements the macrosegregation between 
the carbide and metal regions is evident, whereas they have relative 
stable values within the metal region. The contents of Si, C, S and Ti 
are increased in the carbide region, whereas Mn, Fe and Bare showing 
decreased values. P does not vary significantly between the two 
regions. 

Microscopic Examination 

A sdection of the commercial samples has been examined by electron 
microprobe (EPMA), which is a powerful tool to visualize compo
sitional changes, as it gives qualitative and quantitative compositional 
information from narrow regions. Some of the acquired images are 
shown in figures 8 - 12. 

Figure 8 shows the characteristic appearance of the carbide region. A 
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Figure 4: Temperature vs. time, layer casting #2. 
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large number of regular shaped inclusions are found scattered in this 
region, with a typical size of 50 - 100 ftm. Figure 9 shows a close-up 
of a collect10n of these, from the differences in brightness it is evident 
that they separate in three different compositions. Element mapping 
(not included due to limited space) revealed that all particles contained 
more or less C, besides Si in the dark grey and Ti in the light grey 
ones. Hence, the particles are identified as graphite (black), SiC (dark 
grey) and TiC (light grey). For simplicity, they are refered to as car
bon-based pa1ticles. 

A different kinci of inclusion is shown in Figure I O, found only in 
small nwnbers. Distinctive from the carbon-based particles, it is irre
gular in shape and of larger grain size (300 x 150 ftm). Another notab-

Figure 6: Carbide and 
metal regions in cast. 

Table 1: Chemical analysis 
and macrosegregation in 
commercial samples 

Ele- Vert. pos. Rei. 
ment 1 2-4 diff.% 
Mn 67.4 70.7 -4.8 
Fe 7.8 8.2 -4.4 
Si 22.2 19.0 16 
c 2.34 0.97 141 
p 0.094 0.093 1.2 
s 0.028 0.014 105 
Ti 0.486 0.220 121 
B 0.032 0.034 -5.7 
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le feature is the large number of carbides sticking to or close to its Sill

face. From its diversed brightness the inclusion is evidently a mixture 
of two phases, rather than a homogenous region, with the darker being 
predominant. Results of element mapping, given in table 2, show that 
the dark phase contains Mn, Si, 0 and some Al and Ca, whereas the 
light one contains Mn, Sand 0 . 'Traces' ofC and Pare disregarded. 
Hence, the dark phase is most likely composed of MnO·SiOz(·Al20 3 
·CaO) and the light phase ofMnO-MnS. For simplicity, the whole par
ticle _is later called an oxidic inclusion. 

Figure 11 shows the appearance of the metal region, which is without 
visible particles or inclusions. However, from its diversed brightness 

Figure 8: SEM Micrograph of carbide region . 1 OOX 

: 10 µm 

Figure 9: Close-up on carbide particles. 1000X 
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the region evidently separates in three different compositions, readily 
apparent in the close-up in figure 12, with the darkest phase being pre
dominant. Results of microanalysis given in table 3, reveal large diffe
rences in the composition of the three phases. Besides the main ele
ments Mn, Fe and Si, the minor 
elements Ti and P have been tra
ced, whereas B and C are below 
the detection limit for quantitative 
analysis. By area fraction measu
rement the dark, grey and light 
phase cormt for approx. 70, 25 
and 5% by weight, respectively. 

Table 2: Element mapping 
of irregular inclusion. 

Ele- Phase 
ment Light Dark 

Mn Very high High 
Fe None None 
Si Very low Moderate 
c Very low Very low 
Ti None None 
p Low Low 
s High None 
0 Moderate High 
N None None 
Al None Low 
Ca None Very low 
Mg None None 

.._.:. -.., 

Table 3: Microanalysis (w%) 
and weight fraction of 
metallic phases in cast. 

Ele- Phase 
ment Light Grey Dark 

Mn 70.9 78.3 67.5 
Fe 13.2 8.2 8.8 
Si 13.7 8.4 20.6 
Ti 0.05 0.06 0.21 
p 0.40 0.03 0.06 

--·· - .. . ---·-- - . . ... 

Sum 98.2 95.0 97.2 

wf,% -5 - 25 - 70 

Table 4: Chemical analysis of 
potential compounds (w%). 

Name Me1 Si c 
Me5Si3

2 76.0 23.3 0.73 
Me11Si4C3 86.1 10.5 3.33 
Me3Si 85.4 14.6 -3 

Mn5Si2 83.0 17.0 -3 

'Me = Mn + Fe, Fe substitutes Mn. 
2Solubility of C up to C0_,,. [4] 
3Solubility of C unknown. 

Figure 11: SEM Micrograph of metal region. 1 OOX 

Figure 12: Close-up of metal phases. 1000X 



The phases are identified from their contents of Mn+Fe and Si, see 
table 4 for reference to their actual composition, while the contents of 
Ti and P have been disregarded in this context. Hence, the phases are 
designated Me,Si1 (dark), M 17Si4C1 (grey) and Me,Si2 (light).Thc ag
reement with the actual compositions is quite good, although the Si 
values in general are somewhat too low. 

X-ray Diffraction 

The synthesized samples and a selection of the commercial samples 
have been investigated by the powder method for x-ray diffraction 
(XRD). Due to limited space, the XRD diagrams for the synthesized 
samples are omitted in this presentation, only a selection of the com
mercial samples are given. 

Figure 13 shows the X-ray diffractograms of three samples from the 
carbide region as compared with the reference patterns of Mn5Si1, 

, If :::~ 11' .. t:~:-\-- ·-·~~_JI 
l _____ -- ---·- ·--·-------------·------ ----·-·-··- ______ J 

Figure 13: Matching of XRD-patterns of carbide region . 
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Mn224Si, 6C4 (M.t1 11Si4C1), M.t1,Si2, SiC and graphite. A very good cor
relation with the former two is seen, which are the primary and 
secondary metal phases. Due to low amounts of the third metal phase 
and the two carbon-based phases, just a few week lines that match the 
reference patterns of the remaining three arc seen, especially for 
M.t1;Si2 and graphite. Some lines are lefl lu1resolved, as they cm1 not be 
fitted to any relevant reference pattern with reasonable certainty. They 
may be associated with oxidic inclusions . 

Figure 14 shows the X~ray diffractograms of three samples from the 
metal region as compared with the reference patterns of Mn5Si1, 

Mn22 .. Si, 6C4 and Mn,Si :i- Again, a very good con-elation with reference 
pattern for the primary and secondary metal phases is seen, but also the 
reference pattern for the third metal phase is in this case quite 
satisfacto1y matched. Fewer lines are left tmresolved, which is reason
able as no other phases have been seen in the metal region. 
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Figure 14: Matching of XRD-patterns of metal region. 
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Hardness measurements 

Micro hardness measurements made on synthesized samples have re
vealed that the mnjor phases arc brittle, with Vickers lmrdness numbers 
of 826 and 946 for Mc5Si3 and MegS~C, respectively, accompanied 
with extensive cracking for both. The third metal phase, if present as 
Me3Si, is somewhat more ductile, with a Vickers hardness number of 
646 and no cracking. It has not been established how the solid state 
transformation to Me5Si2 influences the strength. 

From tumbler testing of commercial SiMn it is found that large grained 
metal is more fragile than the small grained material. Hence, the 
strength of the alloy is improved by rapid solidification. 

Discussion 

The progress of solidification can be evaluated from the recorded coo
ling rates given in figure 3 and 5. There is a minimum in the cooling 
rate at - 1260 °C that reflects the onset of the primary formation of the 
Me5Si3-phase after the initial precipitation of SiC in figure I where a 
probable crystallization path is indicated. The next minimum in the 
cooling rate appears at -1100 °C and reflects that the second phase 
Me 17Si4C3 starts to coprecipitate with the primary phase. Finally the 
minima between 1100 and I OOO °C represent the eutectic reaction 
where the solidification prosess ends with the formation of the third 
phase Me3Si. This phase however, has not been detected in the x-ray 
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diffractograms, but so has Mn5Si2, a phase which is not formed directly 
from the melt. Thus, a solid state reaction of the type: 1/4 Mn5Si3 + 514 
Me3Si = Me5Si2 must have taken place, as seen at around 900 °C for 
two of the cooling rate curves in figure 3. 
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